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food was marvelous, the bands were
upbeat and we all danced into the
DECEMBER, 2014
wee hours of the evening enjoying the
camaraderie of our fellow boaters. We
trust you all enjoyed Thanksgiving
are looking forward to representing
with your loved ones. The holidays
Queen City Yacht Club at the Seattle
are a special time of year when we all
Yacht Club Commodore’s Ball on the
focus on family and friends with great
first Saturday in December.
zeal. It’s a time to celebrate the bounCaptain Bill Field has organized a
ties of our efforts and to cherish those
small army of members that have volthat have made our lives full. It’s also
unteered to make the Seafair Holiday
a time to reflect back at all the good
Cruise a successful reality. It’s that
times spent with those that have meant
time of year to give your time and
so much to us in the past year. Giving
Richard McGrew
share your boat with those that don’t
thanks and appreciating those that are
have the opportunity that we all take for granted.
near and dear to us may be expected at this time of
The look of joy and amazement on the faces of our
year, but there is no reason we can’t keep the holiday
special guests is a great catalyst to start the holiday
spirit alive all year long. Live, Love, Laugh, Enjoy
season off with a bang.
Boating…repeat.
Captain Dave Christensen has done a great job
The club is all decorated for the holidays. Carol
organizing the Chet Gibson Memorial Lighted Boat
Soffel and her helpers have transformed our club
Parade this year. Now is the time to decorate your
into a Christmas wonderland. Thank you, Carol and
boat, invite your friends and head out on Friday,
crew.
December 12th, or Saturday, December 13th, to take
The Day After Thanksgiving Cruise was a hit.
part in the parade. The parade route goes south of
Fleet Captain Chuck and Jan Gould did a great job
the 520 bridges on Friday and north on Saturday.
with fun and food for all. I can’t wait to see what
Chuck has in store for the Flotsam Cruise to Poulsbo, There is no need to sign-up: just join the parade and
have fun. Please see the flyer in this issue
the last weekend in January!
Another holiday tradition is the Captains’
Teri and I proudly represented Queen City Yacht
Christmas Dinner sponsored by the Tarettes on
Club at the Meydenbauer Bay Yacht Club and Tyee
Thursday night, December 11th. The Tarettes have
Yacht Club Commodore’s Balls in November. The
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December 2
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11
December 12-13
December 13
December 16
December 18

Planning & Finance Meeting
Board Meeting
Docks Committee Meeting
General Membership Meeting
Captain’s Christmas Dinner
Chet Gibson Memorial Lighted Boat Parade
Children’s Holiday Party, SSPS Holiday Party
WIC Past Presidents Luncheon,
Past Commodore’s Club Holiday Dinner
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announced a great dinner, entertainment by the Dickens Carolers
and a fund raiser for the Boyer
House, all chaired by Captains
Shirley Rogers and Joanie
Preusser. Don’t miss this elegant
traditional club event.
The annual Children’s
Christmas Party, chaired by
Captain Shauna Bennett, will be
held on Saturday, December 13th.
Bring the children, grandchildren,
even the neighbor’s children. A
fun time will be had by all.
Rounding out December and
2014 will be the New Year’s Eve
Party at the club to ring in 2015.
Teri and I wish all the members of Queen City Yacht Club a
joyous Christmas and happy New
Year. May we all enjoy good health
and prosperity in the coming year.

—Dick McGrew, Commodore

VICE COMMODORE’S
REPORT

I am recovering from surgery and
will be away from the club for a
few months. I wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
Holiday season.
—John Rogers, Vice Commodore

REAR COMMODORE’S
REPORT

D

ecember is the most festive
month of the year and hopefully some of your plans include
Queen City Yacht Club. There will
be a Captains’ Dinner, Chet Gibson
Memorial Lighted Boat Parade,
Christmas ships, and to cap things
off, a New Year’s Eve Party to ring
in 2015.
For those that have been to
the clubhouse recently, it is apparent the Centennial Landscape
Project is well under way. With
the continued efforts of the landscape contractor and weather permitting, this project is expected
to be largely complete by the
time you read this article. This
project is being accomplished
under the capable leadership
and supervision of MaryLouise
Alving. Even more exciting is that
MaryLouise has agreed to become
the Grounds Chair for the upcoming year. For those that enjoy getting their hands dirty, there will
be ample opportunities to volunteer as part of the grounds team,
but more on that later. We also
need to recognize that for the past
5 years Becky Garvie has been our
Grounds Chair. Way to go Becky!
If you have been a user of
Wi-Fi at the mainstation and have
experienced trouble connecting or
slow service, you are not alone. As

January
Bilge Pump
Deadline
December 10

SERVING NW BOATERS FOR 41 YEARS
• Refit & Restoration
• Yacht Commissioning
• Mechanical & Electrical
Systems
• Topside Refinishing

• Navigation, Entertainment
& Communication Systems

• Rigging & Furlers

• Shipwright Services

• General Maintenance &
Detailing

• Fiberglass Repair

• Custom Metal Fabrication

• Hull Extensions

• Heated Dry Storage

* FREE HAUL OUT *
SEAVIEW
WEST

SEAVIEW
NORTH

SEAVIEW YACHT
SERVICE FAIRHAVEN

At Shilshole Bay Marina

At Squalicum Harbor Marina

In Bellingham’s Fairhaven District

206-783-6550

360-676-8282

360-594-4314

west@seaviewboatyard.com

north@seaviewboatyard.com

fairhaven@seaviewboatyard.com

www.seaviewboatyard.com
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st

th

February 1 thru February 28
and
th
th
July 15 thru September 15

of November 10, we upgraded our
Wi-Fi service and have replaced a
non-working wireless access point
that serviced Docks 2 and 3. There
is a near term plan to upgrade
Wi-Fi service to the third floor of
the clubhouse. Other upgrades are
planned so wireless access should
continue to get better. There are
some weak spots on the docks and
those will be addressed in the near
future. We are fortunate to have
Craig Ranta involved in these
upgrades as he actually understands how these things work and
what it takes to make things better.
Our membership drive to
bring QCYC to full membership
is in full swing and has resulted
in several new applications. We
expect to be swearing in new
members on a regular basis and
hopefully we can reach our goal
of 400 active members by Opening
Day. There is still time to recruit
your friends and acquaintances
under the half price initiation fee.
The Seattle Boat Show in January
is one of our big membership
recruitment efforts and we will be
asking existing members to staff
the QCYC booth at the show.
Hopefully Santa will bring you
all the boating accessories on your
list this year.
Happy Holidays!
—Dave Bedner, Rear Commodore

OUTSTATION REPORT

O

ther than wind causing a few
tree limbs to fall, all is quiet
at the Outstation.
Winter boating is not for
everyone (except us!) but we did
have three members in sailboats
come for a visit this past weekend.
Powerboats, where are you?
Before I left to visit my mother
in California, I made a list of projects for old What’s-his-Name to
do while I was gone (Ed. Note – In
addition to entertaining, feeding,
entertaining some more, and feeding again her dog – every single

day!). One of the handful of things
he accomplished was installing
the new mailbox on a new post
and base. It looks great, as we
knew it would! Thank you again,
Debbie Foote, for the new “FUN”
mailbox.
For those of you who enjoy
holiday shopping but hate the long
lines and crazy parking issues,
Bainbridge Island may be what you
are looking for. This small town
has many shopping options and
some of the stores even wrap your
gifts. If you need to mail something, the post office is within easy
walking distance, and I’ve even

GALLERY MARINE
On Seattle’s Lake Union
Since 1983
• Westerbeke Engines & Generators
• Universal Engines
• Ford Lehman
• Hino
• Yanmar
• Crusader
• Cummins
• Marine Power

• Complete engine room service on Gas & Diesel Engines
• Fuel Tank Replacements
• 50' Dry Dock for Shaft and Prop Repairs
• Electrical Repairs & Upgrades
• Repower or Rebuild
• Our dock or yours
• Knowledgeable parts staff
• Open Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

717 NE Northlake Way
Seattle, WA 98105

(206) 547-2477
Fax (206) 547-2180

Kim Nance
Realtor®

Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Office: 623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131

Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Retirement Living
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley
Trilogy at Vistancia
Corte Bella
Sun City Grand
Sun City West
and more
QCYC Captain & Sunshine Specialist
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seen them open early if they see
a line outside! When was the last
time you saw that?
We’re looking forward to the
Fleet Captain’s cruise out here after
Thanksgiving – maybe a few powerboats will even make it this far.
Happy Holidays,
—Barb Wood

HOUSE COMMITTEE

A

fter locating the leak in the
laundry room the house had
to remove all the wall board due
to water damage. The House has
installed new wall board. All that’s
left is to install the sink and cabinets. Should be back in service by
Thanksgiving.
The House still has a list
of small repair items that need
attention. That is worked every
Tuesday. Again if something is
broken or needs to be replaced
please contact the House or

Deborah in the office so the problem can be taken care of. Wish
everybody a happy holiday.
—Jim Damery,
House Committee Chairman

NACA Coastal Explorer annual
high point trophy.
FLAG OFFICER’S R ACE

The race was held on a mostly
overcast October weekend (Oct 17
to 19) with light winds and light
REGATTA POWER
chop on the water. The course
REPORT
started and ended off Madison St
QCYC SKIPPER OF THE YEAR 2014 and went south to avoid the 520
construction zone. It went south
As is the case in nearly every year, of I-90 to Seward Park, around the
the club’s Skipper of the Year was
north end of Mercer Is to Groat Pt
determined by the outcome of the
and back.
Flag Officers’ Race. The Padgett,
P/C Dean Lentgis on Kalos Filos
Lindal and Lentgis teams were
won and took the Commodore’s
leading in that 1-2-3 order but a vir- plaque with 1.010%. Bob and
tual dead heat with many permuta- Sue Lindal and P/C Jeff Ewell on
tions of finishing in the Flag Race,
Suzy Q took second and the Vice
dictating the actual winner. The
Commodore’s plaque at 1.0292%.
2014 QCYC Skipper of the Year was Dean needed to better the Lindals
won by Bob and Sue Lindal and
by 2 places to win the Skipper of
P/C Jeff Ewell. P/C Dean Lentgis
the Year. Bill and Trish Anderson
was second. Dave and Joanne
on The Tillie took third and the
Padgett were third. Bill and Trish
Rear Commodore’s plaque with
Anderson were fourth and Ken
1.2246%. P/C Larrie Chmela on
Klett and Marv Elbon were fifth.
Four C’s took the Secretary’s
Bob and Sue Lindal and P/C Jeff
plaque and 4th overall with
Ewell also won the IPBA North
1.3580%. Dave and Joanne Padgett
“Skipper of the Year” annual high
on Slipaway won the Treasurer’s
point Jerry Bryant Trophy and the
plaque and 5th overall with a score

VALERIE OHLSTROM
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

valerie@ohlstromlaw.com
www.ohlstromlaw.com

(425) 881-5251

PERSONALIZED AND COMPREHENSIVE LEGAL SOLUTIONS IN:

ü Estate and Disability Planning
ü Elder Law
ü Probate and Trust
Settlement

ü Special Needs Trusts
ü Medicaid and Long Term
Care Planning

ü Guardianship

Serving Seattle, Bellevue and Greater King County
QCYC Captain
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of 1.6555%. Sixth overall was Ken
Klett and Marv Elbon on Klettitat
with 1.7538%.
The Novice trophy and 7th
overall went to our Commodore,
Dick McGrew, on Island Style, with
a score of 2.3842%. Nick Castrow
and P/C Scott Grimm on Kaygee
Lady were 8th with 2.8% and second in the novice class. V/C John
Rogers on Nirvana had a DNS due
to injector problems.
QCYC- SYC CHALLENGE R ACE –
SAT, NOV 1

This annual race (for over 40 years)
is a season ending “Special” contest between the 4 or 5 best racers each year from both clubs.
Everyone goes out on one boat.
This year we used Kent and Carol
Soffel’s 58 ft Hatteras flushdeck
Windy-i. The morning and afternoon races were laid out by racemaster P/C Al Smith. The racers
are given the race description 1.5
hours before the start and use that
time to calculate their race predictions – basically only current predictions, as everyone is given the
leg distances, boat speeds etc. (on
a disk for the first time this year,
which made the calculations a lot
easier). The race is then run using
fixed throttle and all navigation
aids; i.e. the red boat icon following the route line on the chartplotter using Coastal Explorer.
The QCYC team included Dave

Padgett, Bob Lindal, Bill Anderson
and V/C John Rogers. The SYC
team included Steve Hazlerig,
Alex Lorenz, Todd Prodzinski and
Jim Vaupell.
The team trophy – an oak wine
barrel – was won by SYC. The best
individual predictions and overall winner was Dave Padgett. The
Awards dinner was held at QCYC,
catered by Chef Willie.

here in Seattle) on Sunday 1/18, all
the race events will end before the
start of the game. The game will
be on the big screen TV so stay
on your boat in the “U” or your
slip after the Awards Banquet on
Saturday night and enjoy the game
on the TV. Game time approx 10
AM or 1 PM, Sunday Jan 18th.

NACA COASTAL EXPLORER
TROPHY

We will again offer classes in January. The classes will start with
the basics and proceed through the
steps in laying out the race, calculations, currents, running the
course and the use of the computer
with demonstrations of Excel calculation programs and Coastal
Explorer, Nobeltec (and other)
charting programs. Weekend boat
timing demonstration(s) will also
be offered at a convenient time.
You are also encouraged to sign up
as an observer for the First of the
Season race to see how a race is run;
or sign up as a racer; use the classes
and skull session to plan your race.
Meetings will be at 6:30 PM.

The high points trophy for the best
racer in all of North America is
presented by the North American
Cruiser Association each year. The
2014 winner was QCYC’s team of
Bob and Sue Lindal and P/C Jeff
Ewell. The Lindal Team edged out
POYC’s Fred and Linda Cole by a
total score of 7254 vs 7251 points.
FIRST OF THE SEASON R ACE, JAN
17,18, 19, 2014
H The QCYC FOS race will be

held on the weekend of January
16th through 18th.
H Observers needed – First of the
Season Race, Jan 17, 2014
H Learn about how log racing
is done in one enjoyable day on
the water and join in the social
events all weekend. Lunch and
dinner are gratis for observers on Saturday, Jan 17. As the
SEAHAWKS are going to be in the
NFC Championship game (held

PREDICTED LOG R ACING CLASSES

H Mon Jan 5th – Layout, tactics,

Nobeltec & Coastal Explorer
Canvas • Upholstery • Carpets

Custom Canvas & Enclosures • Yachts
Full custom Boats Tops & Enclosures
Dodgers, Covers, Cushions, Mattresses,
Curtains, Helm Seats, Galleys
Carpets • Foam • Repairs
Custom Bedding, Sheets & Pillows

Free Estimates • Mobile Service
Fast Quality work • Insurance Claims

Craig Carleton
(206) 783-1696

Cell (206) 661-1172
Fax (206) 781-0539

5015 15th Ave. N.W.
Seattle, WA 98107

Also Autos & Furniture
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DOCKS COMMITTEE

T

hanks to ten stalwart volunteers who turned out for Docks
Fun Day in November. we finished
the annual under-dock inspection of
Dock 2, prepared the club for freezing weather, and replaced some rotten planks and loose cleats on Dock 1.
The ice machines have been shut down for the winter.
It is very important to unhook your hose from the water line
unless you are actually drawing water. During freezing weather, the
additional metal mass exposed to freezing air speeds up the process by which the pipe freezes. Members who forget to disconnect
their hoses will find a “courtesy disconnect” performed by the Docks
Committee, from now until sometime next spring when the risk of
freezing is over.
The same applies to metal “manifolds” screwed onto a faucet to
allow multiple hose attachments.
December Docks Dates: Docks Committee Meeting; December 9,
6:30 PM. Docks Fun Day; December 13, 8:30 AM.
—Chuck Gould, Docks Committee Chair

H Thursday, Jan 8th – calcula-

tions, currents

H Tuesday Jan 13 – 7 PM– Skull

session for the First of the
Season Race – learn from the
“pros.”

All club members and friends are
invited to participate as a racer,
observer or attend the classes.
Please join us. To inquire or SIGN
UP – call or email Bob Lindal at
206-919-1045 or bobl@lindal.com
or P/C Jeff Ewell at 206-407-1717.
—Bob Lindal,
Regatta Power Chair

QCYC 100TH BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

H

ello, fellow QCYC members!
The 100th Birthday of QCYC
is May 8, 2016! The Party Planning
Committee is looking for QCYC
members interested in helping us
plan the biggest and best birthday
party ever. The committee had its
first two meetings and has already
started on a number of great ideas,
but we need more. Please consider
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volunteering for this committee
and bring us your ideas and help
QCYC celebrate in fine fashion. If
you’re not able to serve on the committee but have some ideas on how
QCYC should celebrate, please feel
free to pass on your ideas as well.
Please contact Committee Chair
Sandy Werner at sandywerner@
comcast.net

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

A

t the November 12th general
meeting we had 6 initiations:
Capt. Scott Kanlyn was sponsored
by Rear Commodore Dave Bedner,
Capts. Greg and Linda Stevenson
were sponsored by Capt. Tom
Johnson, Capt. Erik Steele was
sponsored by Capt. Michele
Bedner, Capts. Paul and Stephanie
Arthur were sponsored by Capt.
Shauna Bennett, Capt. MacKenzie
Stocklin was sponsored by Capt.
Kelly Stocklin and Capt. Michael
Grecco was sponsored by Capt.
Craig Joyner. Welcome aboard to
our new members and thanks to
their sponsors.

Membership currently stands
at 377 active members, 109 senior
members, 12 social members, and
10 intermediate members.
We will be attending the
Seattle Boat Show again from
January 23rd – Feb. 1st. Make sure
you mark your calendars for this
great event.
If you have an interest in
helping with the Membership
Committee, contact myself or Rear
Commodore Dave Bedner. We
appreciate all your ideas and considerations for membership.
So let’s keep recruiting!
—Chris Benson,
Membership Chairman

IT ’S NOT TOO LATE!

You still have time to gussie up
your boat in preparation for the
76 Seafair Holiday Cruise. If you
can’t take your boat out, why not
volunteer as a dock elf or for some
specialty of your own? Skippers
wanting to take their boats out
should contact Tim Connelly at
206-755-7794 or bandwagon40@
yahoo.com. To volunteer as a dock
elf contact Karin McLean at 206365-6840 or k.mclean3108@comcast.net. For any other position or
for information, contact me at 206778-6892 or farafield32@msn.com.
—Bill Field, 76 Seafair Chair

DOCK INSPECTIONS
CONTINUE

H

ere is part of our Dock Fun
Day crew working on the
Dock Survey Task.
Your Dock Crew volunteers
survey a dock each year, this year
was Dock 2. Note Jim McFadden
and his helper Duane Engle “riding in the dink.” They are lying on
their backs, tapping all of the substructure with a hammer, sounding for soft wood, plus probing
with awls looking for problem

areas. They use a grading system
from 1 to 6 as to the condition,
which Mary Rose Diefenderfer
and Walt Braithwaite are here
shown recording the information
on pre-printed single sheets of a
map of each finger pier. Whew!
Then all that is reviewed for

critical areas that need work.
Here is a picture of what we
do not want to see on the docks,
CARPET! Yes, we know, it is protection for you boat, but it holds
water, which starts things molding and rotting, and that happens
too quickly. You won’t see where
this is now, it is GONE! If you
want some type of bumper, use
the appropriate vinyl dock bumpers available from marine supply vendors, and contact us if you
have any questions. You can email
using the website, Contact Dock
Captain or Dock Committee, use
our personal emails in the directory, or call us!
Meanwhile other members
were working on new planks
and cleats on the outside area of
Dock 1, and the ice machines were
turned off, snow shovels and salt
buckets were put out, anticipating the beginning of our cooler
weather.

Our thanks to the members
who do turn out once a month to
help with our projects, reducing
the amount of money we have to
spend on dock maintenance, helping to keep our dues low! Join
us. You don’t have to come every
month, and we always have things
to do!
The Docktator Trifecta:
—Chuck Gould, Dick Dow,
Ron Stevenson
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PRESIDENT ’S REPORT

T

he Tarettes are looking forward to hosting one of the
most festive events of the year,
the Captains’ Dinner, December
11. Shirley Rogers and Joanie
Preusser are preparing a memorable evening . Do you want to do
some holiday entertaining without giving a party at home? Invite
your guests to the club for a delicious meal, dazzling decorations,
and top quality entertainment
by the famous Dickens Carolers.
Your guests will appreciate the
unique venue and you don’t have
to do the dishes! The flyer in this
issue provides all the necessary
details.
Dave and I anticipate a fun
time helping with the Special
People’s Cruise December 7. It is
a happy day of service and good
will. We hope to see many of you
there.
THE ROSTER IS HERE

Our 2014-2015 Tarettes’ roster
has been published and is being
distributed at all Queen City
lunches and meetings in the next
couple of weeks. All Tarettes
who are current on their dues, or
publication fee for life members,
are entitled to receive one. If you
have forgotten to send in the
current year’s dues, simply bring
it with you when you pick up the
booklet. Every copy that is picked
up saves postage. Please check
your personal information for
any updates that need to be made
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and notify treasurer, Dorothy
Dubia (lddubia65@msn.com).
I want to recognize Sharon
Stocklin, Kathy Fish, and
Dorothy Dubia for going the
extra mile to produce this year’s
edition. It took many hours and
a great deal of tedious work.
Thank-you for your dedication.
I wish you many blessings
and quality time with your families for the holidays.
—Margaret Krows,
Tarettes President

VICE PRESIDENT ’S
REPORT

D

ecember has two WIC luncheons. Day Island Yacht
Club will be having their luncheon on Thursday, December
4. The theme is “A Victorian
Christmas.” Tyee Yacht Club’s
luncheon is Thursday December
11: “Celebration of Christmas
Traditions.” Because the timing of
the publication of The Bilge Pump,
we miss the reservation deadline
for the luncheons. I will be sending out emails announcing the
WIC lunches in the future. Make
sure your email is correct. Contact
Stephanie Weiss carlweiss@
msn.com and Wendy DeLaunay
wendy@delaunay.com, if you are
not receiving any email mail from
the Tarettes.
We sponsor the next WIC
luncheon on February 5. The
theme is “Queen of Hearts.”
Sistee Lentgis will be coordinating the baskets to be raffled. We

are hoping to have 10 baskets!
Please contact Sistee ( 206 9471516 or kathleenl@comcast.net )
to donate items for baskets or if
you will make a basket.
“WOMEN AT THE HELM” UPDATE

On October 18, members met to
provide input on skills and subjects that they would like to see
offered. We are going to provide two types of courses: informational, a two-hour session in
the evenings during the week,
and skill-based, hands on, on
the water. These will be on one
weekend day anywhere from a
two-hour to a full day session,
depending on the subject.
The skill-based sessions will
provide experiences on such subjects as docking, anchoring, basic
engine knowledge and maintenance, electrical, electronics,
safety equipment and navigation. For the skill-based sessions
we will be working in conjunction with other agencies that provide such courses. There will
be a nominal charge for these
sessions.
The informational sessions
will present subjects such as
galley stocking, boat provisioning, children on board, dogs on
board, weather, VHF, marine
communication, boat insurance,
safety equipment and many
more. The informational sessions will be at no cost.
These courses are not
designed to make captains out
of the participants. They are

designed for those who are usually not at the helm, and will
help women to “be prepared”
with the basics in case of an
emergency. Simply how to get
the boat to safety!
HHH

WOMEN TO WINSLOW

In the spring we will have a
Tarettes’ flotilla to the Winslow
outstation, including going
through the locks, charting
the course, and predicting our
arrival. At Winslow, perhaps
we will take tours, have a cooking class, take in a movie, or do
a progressive dinner. In addition, at the Winslow outstation
we will have a presentation by
Tammy, the harbormaster for
Winslow, on anchoring.
“Women at the Helm” is a
huge undertaking and I will
need your help. So if this looks
interesting, give me, Becky
Garvie, a call 206-979-1870 or
email Canstyle@aol.com. I’m
looking for presenters and folks

to share their knowledge, expertise, and enthusiasm to make
this a meaningful and valuable
experience. In addition, we need
someone to chair the weekend at
Winslow!
We are tentatively looking at
January to start the sessions.
—Becky Garvie, Vice-President

SUNSHINE REPORT

S

ympathy cards were sent
to Tarette members Carlyle
Musgrove and Stephanie Weiss.
Carlyle Musgrove’s husband
James, a Life Member of QCYC,
died in October. Even though
younger Tarettes may not have
known Carlyle, she shared some
of her vintage aprons at last year’s
70th Tarettes’ WIC luncheon.
Stephanie Weiss’ younger
brother, Ted Hutton, died after
a long illness on October 6. I
called Stephanie to find out more
details. Ted was born in Seattle
in 1943 and graduated from
Queen Anne High School and
the University of Washington.

Our love, thoughts and
prayers are with both Stephanie
and Carlyle.
—Chris McCroskey,
Sunshine Chair

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are delighted to welcome five
new Tarettes since the November
edition: Sandra Benson (Seas the
Moment – power), Marge Baker,
returning member, (Choppers –
power), Shawn Quinn (Rogue
– power), Kate Smith (Nohona
– sail) and Mackenzie Stocklin
and Jasmine Magdaleno (Alfie
– power).
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Here are some upcoming dates
to note. Watch for more details.
H January 21 Tarette meeting
H February 5 WIC Luncheon at

Queen City

H March 7 QCYC-Tarette Crab

Feed

H March 18 Tarette Meeting

Helmsman

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

T R A W L E R S

PRACTICALLY SIZED

PRUDENTLY EFFICIENT

Available in your
“Ship’s Store”
For your gift giving.
Stop by to inquire and check
out all the super new items!
Happy Holiday Season from
Vivian Johnson and Carol
Dorney

BUILT TO LAST

43 PILOTHOUSE from $469,000

38 PILOTHOUSE from $359,000

boats

37 SEDAN from $339,000

ONE OR TWO STATEROOMS

Other Helmsman Trawlers® Models 42 CRUISER - 37 DOWNEAST - 31 CAMANO

WaterLine
KROGEN EXPRESS

|

H E L M S M A N T R AW L E R S ®

KROGENEXPRESS.COM.HELMSMANTRAWLERS.COM

WATERLINE BOATS BROK E RAG E
THE

POWERED BY
BOATSHED SYSTEM

BOATSHEDSEATTLE.COM.BOATSHEDTACOMA.COM

VIEW OUR LENGTHY INVENTORY LIST AT

waterlineboats.com

WATERLINEBOATS.COM ~ 206.282.0110 ~ 2400 WESTLAKE AVENUE N ~ SEATTLE
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You’re Invited!
QCYC Kids’ Holiday
Party
Saturday, December 13th
11:00am– 2:00pm
Bring your Kids, Grandkids,
Nieces or Nephews
Make Holiday Crafts
See a Magician Show
Watch Santa Arrive by Boat
Visit With Santa
Snacks Provided
QCYC

2608 Boyer Avenue East
Seattle, WA
Questions?
Contact Paul and Shauna Bennett
206-938-1932

LOOKING AHEAD...

Planning & Finance
Meeting
H Dec. 7
76 Seafair Holiday
Cruise
H Dec. 8
Board Meeting
H Dec. 9
Docks Committee
Meeting
H Dec. 10
General Membership
Meeting
H Dec. 11
Captain’s Christmas
Dinner
H Dec. 12-13 Chet Gibson
Memorial Lighted
Boat Parade
H Dec. 13
Docks Work Party,
QCYC Children’s
Holiday Party,
SSPS Holiday Party
H Dec. 16
WIC Past Presidents
Luncheon
H Dec. 18
Past Commodore’s
Club Holiday Dinner
H Dec. 2

Marine Sales, Inc.
New Location: 2925 Fairview Ave East (Thunderbird Marina)
Seattle, WA • 206-633-0701 • 206-633-0716 (fax)
Come see me in my new location on Fairview Avenue.
The new year, 2013 will be 30 years for me serving
the Seattle boating community in boat sales.
I look forward to many more.
email: wolfe@nwlink.com
www.wolfemarine.com

Bruce F. Ramon
CERFITIED PUBLIC YACHT BROKER

206-949-6209 cell

Quality Used Boats Since 1939

Yacht
Performance
Center

Tony Stempak

Owner Since 1983

References & Photos
Available Upon
Request

14 | THE BILGE PUMP

Office: 206-633-1195

Haul Outs with Elevator Lift
– Bottom Painting
– Electronics Rigging Specialist
– Repower
– Custom Welding
– High Performance Specialist
– Merc Cruiser, Volvo & Crusader
– Fuel Injection Specialist
– Bow & Stern Thruster Installs
–

E-mail: ypcseattle@aol.com

915 N.E. Boat Street
Seattle, WA 98105

Member of

QUEEN CITY
YACHT CLUB

Dean
Lentgis
Dean A. Lentgis
David B.
David
B. Carlson
Carlson

Fishermen’s
1500 Westlake
Ave N,Terminal
Suite 124
3824 18th Ave. W. Seattle,
WA
98119
Seattle,
98109
206 283-1000 tel
206-284-3450 fax
206-283-1000
tel 206-284-3450
fax
lentgis@carlsoninsurance.com
lentgis@carlsoninsurance.com

Serving Northwest
boaters for 41 years.

1501 Fourth Ave, Suite 2400 • Seattle, WA 98101

(800) 755-6470

LEWIS O. TITLAND, CPA PS

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
J.G. SCRIPPS BUILDING / SUITE 400
221 FIRST AVENUE WEST
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119

Repair, Refit & Restoration
Everybody at Pacific Fiberglass is committed to doing the best
job possible, whether it’s refitting a Super-yacht or putting a new
bottom on a compact trawler. Give us a call about your project.
We'll help sort out what makes sense for you.

TEL: (206) 789-5433
FAX: (206) 682-5241

Scott Anderson

206-769-1192

Knowledge Integrity Service
Specializing in
Residential, Condominium
& Investment Properties.

REAL ESTATE

Located on the Ship Canal at Canal Boatyard
4300 11th Ave. NW, Seattle
(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com

sander@windermere.com
www.seattleincityhomes.com

THE BILGE PUMP
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2608 B oyer Avenue e Ast, s eAttle , WA 98102 •
Phone: (206) 709-2000 • Fax: (206) 709-8924

Dick McGrew
John Rogers .
Dave Bedner .
Eric Wood . .
Jan Gould . . .
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WWW. queencity. org

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer

Michael Abrejera . . . . . . . .
Stephanie Weiss . . . . . . . .
Don Wilson . . . . . . . . . .
Bill Field . . . . . . . . . . . .
(e-mail: farafield32@msn.com)

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Photographer
Photographer
Photographer
Editor

DECEMBER 2014
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Planning & Finance
Meeting: 1900

Thursday

Saturday

4

5

6

WIC Luncheon Day Island YC

Friday Lunch: 1130

Sat Breakfast:
0700

11

12

13

Friday Lunch: 1130

Docks Committee
Meeting - All
Helpers Welcome!:
0800

7

8

9

10

Seafair Holiday
Cruise (All Day
Event)

Board Meeting:
1900

Docks Committee
Meeting: 1830

Pre-Meeting Dinner: WIC Luncheon at
1800
Tyee YC
General
Membership
Meeting: 1930

Friday

Chet Gibson
Captains' Christmas Memorial Lighted
Dinner: 1800
Boat Parade (Dave
Christensen): 1800 QCYC Children's
Holiday Party: 1100
Chet Gibson
Memorial Lighted
Boat Parade: 1800
SSPS Holiday
Party

14

15

16

17

WIC Past Presidents
Luncheon (Lois Odland):
1100

21

22

23

24

18

19

20

Past Commodore's
Club Holiday Dinner
(George Austin): 1700

Friday Lunch: 1130

Sat Breakfast:
0700

25

26

27

Christmas Holiday - Christmas Holiday Club Office Closed Club Office Closed

28

29

30

31

Sat Breakfast:
0700

